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ST. PAUL, MN, January 11th, 2016 - Corval Group is pleased to announce that it
has accomplished more than 6,000,000 hours worked without a lost time injury.
Our continued efforts of enforcing our company goals, policies, procedures and
vison of “No One Gets Hurt” has allowed Corval Group to reach this achievement.
The company's last lost workday occurred in 2008.
According to Corval's CEO, Paul Jordan, "We are excited and proud of this
milestone but we are only able to reach these milestones by safely delivering
projects, maintenance and service to our customers. We give a special thank you
to all of our customers for your work and understanding the value that safety brings
to every aspect of our industry. "
Corval has reached these milestones by implementing multiple online tools for
efficient and effective access to safety information. For example: MSDS Online
gives us instant access to Safety Data Sheets and Online Site Safety Planning
allows us to identify hazards prior to performing work.
By recognizing the importance of safety in the workplace and emphasizing
personal safety in every work location, Corval remains in the top of its class. Corval
Group will continue to strive for world class safety on job sites, in the office and at
home, through the vision "No One Gets Hurt."

About Corval Group
St. Paul, MN based Corval Group is a full service industrial general contractor and
engineering firm offering solutions and services that delivers results. As a schedule
driven industrial general contractor, they develop specialized plans for each project
to ensure on-time and on-budget delivery.
Corval Group has the systems in place to effectively manage safety and quality
enabling them to confidently help its clients move forward in the 21st century. As a
leader in industrial process plant construction, Corval's unwavering commitment to
excellence builds confidence with every client. Building Confidence is more than a
motto; it's nearly a century of delivering results and saving clients millions.
For more information, visit www.corvalgroup.com.
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